
Miscellaneous.Miscellaneous.was. only the comparative tariff of HllRrftlichines, 12; cotton gins, 10; rice mills,
4; turpentine distilleries, 2; lime kilns,The Daily Review.
2. Marl is found in great abundance
all over the county.

ouus

fanc7.andthebeauUfulTlVTo ' fi

Full fifty varieties

Navigable streams, abunding in fish,
JOSH. T. JAMBS, Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON. N. C.

$349,000. This falling off is much
more than balanoed by the saving
that has been effected by the econo-

my in every department of the Gen-

eral Government, so that there is a
fair prospect of a considerable increase
in the coin balance in the course of the
current fiscal year, deiived from the
revenues.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

intersect every portion of the county.
On the coast side are six fisheries,

MONDAY DECEMBER 3, 1877. Willwith great abundance of clams and Print
emchetp,oyeteas, trout, bine fish, pig fish,

Call an

rt

B. D. MORRILL,

Undertaker, Carpenter and
Cabinet-Make- r,

Third Street, Opp, City Hal
yyiLL FURNISH COFFINS and Caskets

with attendance at short notice.

Orders for Carpenter work and Cabinet

work respectfully solicited and promptly ex-

ecuted.

All work guaranteed. nov 22

Keystone Printing Ink Co

MANUFACTURERS OF

PRINTING INKS.
BOOK AND NEWS BLACK A

sheep head, skip-jac- k, &o. The rivers
and creeks abound with perch, trout,
shad jack, rock fish, sturgeon, Ac
The forest abound with innumerable Book and Job p.

sept 26flocks of ducks, geese, rice birds, black
birds, robins, partridges, &c. JA8. T. PKTTKWAT,

kCTION OF BADICAL SEPTA --

7 . TORS.
The fight in the Senate is over. Butler

and Kellogg are .both seated and the Com-

mittee on Privileges and Elections, by a

vote of six to three, havejmade a rejwrt
declaring J. B. Eustis entitled to a seat as

the Senator from Louisiana for the term
lending March 1879. When this tardy

justice on the part of the Senate shall

have been done the State of Louisiana

and her representatives by seating Mr.

Eustis, Louisiana will for the first time

More than half the soil of the coun

HIIUAUISI Cflllisi
1 AVni

ty is very fertile and yHds largely of
almost every agricultural and horti
cultural product that con be desired i.

Brokerage u...home use or exportation to

home or distant markets. Often
do these farming lands yield Specialtvsince the war have one representative of

R w wyj'
ECEIVE REGULARLY I

exhibition samples of Cofll M
Molasses, Sugar, SvruD" 'KtTake orders fo'r Meafc
Butter, Cheese, Soap, pd'(l

Wire promDtlv all nrJl 4H

to the acre one hundred and
twenty (120) bushels of shelled corn,

and ninety (90) bushels, of peanuts,
her own choosing in the Senate Chamber

of the United States, and there is a

chance possibly that she may have two

before long, for the carpet-bagg- er Kellogg,

HOPE FOR ALL.
I'

Consumption is generally supposed to be an
incurable disease. Whv? Because medical
men, who of all others should have been the
last to encourage such an junphilosophical and
dangerous a sumption, have insisted upon and
propagated it with a persistency which seems
almost incredible in the light of science and
of truth. We used the term 'dangerous' ad-

visedly, for what can be more depressing and
injurious to the consumptive than brooding
over the idea founded solely upon the fiat of
his physician, that his malady is mortal, and
that the utmost that can be done for him
is to render his exit from! this world as easy
as possible. Such melancholy and hopeless re-
flections as this belief engenders among con-
sumptive patients, does as much, if not more,
to hasten their departure for the land of shad-
ows, as the tubercles in their lungs. Away
with such a hopeless theory. Happily the
Great Masters of Medicinb hare entered
their protest against it ind confuted by the
most positive testimony the monstrous fallacy.
Dangerous as pulmonary phthisis is, its terri-
ble ravages may be stayed and the lungs re-
stored to a sonnd condition even after suppu-
ration has taken place. ' Every experienced
surgeon knows that post mortem examina-
tions of aged persons who have died in the

course ot nature have repeatedly
disclosed the traces of pulmonary ulcers en-
tirely cicatrized. The argument, therefore,
against the possibility of) healing a pulmona-
ry abscess because the immediate seat of the
disease cannot be reached, has not a leg to
stand upon. Over fifty Instances of the dis-

covery of cicatrized ulcers in the lungs , have
been recorded by the medical faculty ot Paris,
and such eminent authorities as Revinus,
Malphighi, DuHaen and scores of others,
French, English and German, might easily be
cited to prove their certain curability.

To treat any malady rationally its charac-
ter and morbid influence, must be known.
The dissecting knife has disclosed all the in-

ternal characteristics of consumption. We
know that tubercles in the lungs vary in size
from granules smaller than a pin's head to
that of a large bean. hese develop into
open ulcers technically known as vomical
which afterwards spread over a surface sev-
eral inches in diameter. iTheir sacs are filled
with a yellow, greenish, grayish matter gen-
erally very offensive. The membrane itself
is greatly inflamed, and the ends of the pul-mo- na

y artery and vein connecting with the
diseased parts are clogged with vitiated and
purulent mucus. Death! must ensue either
from suffocation or hemorrhage if speedy re-
lief is not obtained. It i obvious thatsQure'-thin-g

is required which Mfill enable the suf-
ferer to raise and eject the! poisoj-- r ankliiig in
his lungs, and choking the-- sif passages, and
which will also allay the 'grievous irritation ot
the inflamed parity '.No preparation known
to materia m,eiica accomplishes this double
object so effectually and speedily as Hou.o-way's-Cou- gh

Cube and Lung Balsam. That

and two (five hundred-pound- s each) signments solicited. vrQm
We are for theGIBBS A (JO'S MAXIPr; i" i.tltfbdes of cotton. The principal pro.

who now usurps the seat of Judge Spof-- and the Beasly Cotton Tie?
u U

dec i3 i:rufcford by virtue of an election, as he claims,

by the Packard Legislature, and also by

the sacrifice of every principle of honor Fall awl Winter 18.

17 Worth Fifth Street,
Philadelphia Pa.
rTJR INKS ARE OF A SUPERIOR
V-- quality, being made from the best ingre-
dients and under the personal supervision ot
a practical printer and pressman, therefore
we will guarantee every pound of Ink sold to
be of a Superior Jet Black, Quick Drying,
and entirely free from setting-of- f.

Oar prices are from 30 to 50 per cent, low-- ei

than any other Inks, manufactured in the
United States.

A trial of a sample keg will convince any
printer that he has been paying nearly double
whatheshould for his Inks in times past.
Put up in kegs and barrels to suit purchasers.

Address,
KEYSTONE PRINTING INKX.,

17 North Fifth Street,
dec 13 Philadelphia, Pa.

Female School.

l - l! : a 1 ntn Ur. cuMi hunt

Washington D. C. Dec. 1, 1877,
The last act of the Senate before

adjournment last night or rather this
(Satururday) morning was to admit
Kelogg, Republican, of Jjouisana, and
Butler, Democrat, of South Carolina.

This was under an agreement be-twe- en

Senators of both parties, it
having been found impossible, owing
to the astogishing versatility of Mr.
Conover, of Florida, in keeping on
both sides of every phase of every
question that came up to seat one
without seating the other. There-source- s

of this now distinguished
carpet-bagg- er seemed to be exhaustless.

He kept sixty other Senators on ex-

ceedingly anxious seats , for a week.
It was only when the whole sixty uni-
ted without regard to party, in a de
termined t ffort to beat Conover, that
Conover was circumvented. Of the
merits of ttfe compromise they final
ly wruug from bis unwilling hands
this is not yet all they were entitled
to, but they got more than the Re-

publicans were willing at first to con,
cede.

One of the incidents of last night's
proceedings was the bitter assault of
fcJapator Patterson upon Huys. All
toe bitterness of the conscienceless
carpet-bagge- r, stopped in the midst
Of liis seemingly limitless pander,
filled his be&rt and flowed from hip
tongue. If wo can imagine such b

td)n as the poe-so- r of influence it
must be a negative cce. Hayes is to
be congratulated on such an enemy.

v tii acMrbdmosH'.' fbe. .French E
:itiou appropriation.' bill. It

Houve will to th-v-nat-
i likely the sgr--e

amendments; and .that 'Mr
'wyes will igo th'-- bill io-da- v. Tt;
i ijs'p itic eavsd the Hmiso Dt-ficienc-

:il about one miiiion dollars, and';

naries of the great Republican party as

Edmunds, of Vermont, one of the lm
JNJOW IN STORK A LARGE axdcJmortal liehts of theElectoral Commission,

who, after he had sworn and called God fully selected etock of Staple lcdF

Goods, Boot, Shoes, Uat, Clotty 'j
this Commission, that he would "inipar

mailing vjuoas, ac, for the

duo ions are corn, jtton, peanuts,
oats, cow peas, xlM St potatoes,
Irish potatoes, turfcrps, &c. There
no better &oil for truck farming, which
is rapidly increasing. The soil and

climate of Jfender suits tobacco aa ex-prime- ntn

in the cultivation prove. In
a few yearb this will be one of the
most general and profitable crops

atowti . in the county. 'ATAe facilities
loc shipping produce by rail road and
"navigable fttteams are nrieurpasfied,

while the superiority of Wilmington,
in immediate proximity to Perider, for

the sale of every thin;; .raiged upon

the farm, a9 well as for being one of

the best".markets i?i the whoie country
for the safe of beef, mutton and other
live stock; is everywhere idtuitted.

That well known tree of our South-

ern forests, the pine, grows large, aud
lmoHt universally in swamps and high-

lands and yields large quautitea of tar,

tially examine and consider all questions
Trade.subrriitted and a true judgment give

Mm

selectLpJthereon," voted in every instance to ex These roods wer
elude all evidence but what vras known in the Northern

.the wanta an4 f eqnirementi ofV !
MISSES BURR & JAMES, Principals.

mHE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL Sessioto the Commission, to Congress and i
-- the whole country to be ' Fraudulent,

will not remain there long. Bu

8tockP.eCt' 7 ,DTlle "
Wholesale Dealers are notirt., ,

and will ofTer them rare bargii

A TX7T7TT T a . I

even these base men, Edmunds, Iloaf,
Conkling and others of that ilk who prs

oct 17' No. UM!te

of this school will commence on THURS-
DAY, the 4th of October. Pupils of all ages
received, while the same care will be bestow-
ed upon each, from advanced young ladies to
the smallest child. Object teaching combined
with text book instruction, is a particular
feature of the school, the Principals, after
long and careful experience, having found i
to be the most advantageous method of imt
parting knowledge to the young and enquir-
ing child.

vocal music and calisthenics free of extra
charge, excepting a trifle for the daily use of
calisthenic apparatus.

Musical Department under the supervision

titute themselves for party purposes can-

not save this counterfeit Senator' from the
clutches of the law, when the Governor incomparable remedy loosens and liquifies the ALWAYS SOMETHING liof the State of Louisiana makes a requisi pitch, turpentine, and ton timber, that

ATtion for the body of Wm. Pitt Kellogg for

violation of the crimir.al law of that Exchange Corner.
State. : of Mrs. M. S. Cushing, whose long and faith-

ful experience renders her peculiarly fitted
IMMIGRATION.

also find a rendy market and good
prices in our city and other markets.
Oak, hickory, ash, cypress, gum, ma-

ple, juniper, cedar, end poplar,
mainly constitute, with the pine, the
forests of Pender. The county is linly
adopted to the raising of stock, and
the winter a, well S3 summer range
for cattle and Logs is fine and ample.

VTEW NETTING for Scarfs and T,Mr. A. V. Dockery, United States XI bequm JiuttoDs; anew lot off
all shades. Also the latestConsul at Leeds, England, Las written

a letter to the Anglo-America- n Timet?, ren's Fancy Hose, Shetland Wool : bJ
xiea; une duck, ana wnite Lace ffcr
Ties; Kid Gloves; Hamburg Edit:in which he eives bis viGws nbout
inBerungs; corsew, liuchinfr, llandki
Lace : Bibs, Spanish Net, and other
Articles.

North Carolina, and incidentally about
Virginia and youth Carolina, which

three States he classes together. He

tor this work.
For terms, Ac, see or address Principals,
sept 6.

For Sale.
ONE UPRIGHT ENGINE, four borse
power,in good order. Suitable for farm
uses. Will be sold cheap. Applj at

DALY REVIEW OFFICE,
Corner Chestnut and Wafer streets,

nov 13

New FaintingEstablishment
CH. 31 TT XL XL dc'.CO.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED respectfully an

You will find thebeftTalue in thee
New Goods always being receivf!

Millinerv DeDartnaent. 1

A faandsome4ine of Straw and FeH
Flower,Featber, Plush, Ac, a!jr;lJ

bases Lib remarks on his actual ex-

perience during sixteen years' resi-

dence in North Carolina. He argues
that these States present extraordi

nov j arses

CARPETING, CAEPI1

The population of Pender is over
eleven thousand, (11,000). Its area is
five hundred and seyenty-fiv- e (575)

square miles, the Wilmington' and
Weldon railroad running though its
middle. Its taxable property is over
one million of dollars ($1. 000,000). It
pays no township Jtax. By its sepa
ration from Newilanover,it ha, since
then, saved to ijis tax payers fourteen
thousand dollars (814,000). That is to
say the taxpayers' saved three thou-
sand they first year, four thousand the
secondf year, and seven thoueand dol-lar- s

Ahis. the third year of its exis- -

nary iaduefsmenta for the class of im
migrants which they most need small

A LARGE AND W tJI Selected

CAUI'ETING New Styles, Bert

farmers, with money enough to es-

tablish themselves comfortably.
This subject of immigration is one

in which the people of North Caroline
Vi otto V arof -- fr rn tftlmn V)Tlf, fin in

CHEAP FOB CASn.

SOL BEAR kmt
18 A 20 MtrkrfiHoct 15. .

REMOVAL
different interest. They need awak-

ening and not only they but
those big men, those legisla

nounce their readiness to execute all orders

for

HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTINGJ
in all its branches, promising promptness and
efficiency in execution and low prices.

Rooms on fceoond street between Market
and Dock.
C. E. BURR. ADRIAN WILLIAMS.

nov 6 -

H. Marcus & Son.,
No, 5, Market Street.

v BOTTLERS OF

r . i

tcce, as those amounts would have
jeen assessed and levied against them TOIIN WERNER has remored hiK

tive guns, want a little general Jspur.

incr. We want immigrants and Shop on South Front Street ooe &m.

of his old stand. His maoj f

15.18 ?mi: i:Ke.y tn uouse r
. hTec, the bill v?ill go over.

In summing up Lho performances o
extra session we mjQet concliid-tha- t

it has not aDSwere,a the purposes
for which it wasnc6essary to call an
extra session. Tjo have relieved the
olBpers arjd epdiers of the army it
ought to Jtikve been called months
earlier.

All the legislation it has eornplGied
rnijght7 as will have been delt rred tn
til the regular session, for it wci Jr
have made but the difference of a
few days.

The delay in calling the session was
the result of a supposed political
necessity on the part of Mr. Hayes,
and the blame rests on him. Being
called so near the time of the regular
session it became merely an introduc
tion to that and the inevitable tenden-
cy in both Houses was towards the
introduction of political mbj?cV
which khou'dSave been rigidly ex
eluded from a special session. Hi
look parties were in fault. The. regular
session commences on Monday next,
and the people will then look with a
little more patience on the waste of
time, for it is not an unusual thing at
the regular sessions.

On Wednesday next onr Court will
decide the habeas corpus case of Sen-
ator Patterson of South Carolina.
The Governor of that State made b
requisition for him as a fugitive from
justice. The question as effecting a
Senator has never before been raised,
and it has been very ably argued by
both sides.

The new daily paper to be issued
here on the 4th inst. will be Demo-
cratic. It will have efficient newspaper
men on its staff, will be attractive in
appearance and will be called th Post!

' i ' GUBDGE.

A Wretched existence. .

Other conditions being equal, there CTrio
reason why a healthy man or woman should
not enjoy life; and it may well be doubted
whether adverse fortune has the.power en-

tirely to destroy the happiness of one who
sleeps soundly and whose digestion is good.
But for the nervous feeble, dyspeptic in-

valid there is no comfort in life. His exist-
ence is indeed a wretched one. But he
should not despair of relief. That benignant
restorative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, has
imparted healthful vigor to many a self-suppos- ed

incurable, it is an unequalled
builder up of broken down physiques, and
Is besides a sovereign remedy for dyspepsia,
nervousness, irregular habit of body, bil-liousne- ss

and kidney and bladder difficulties
It eliminates from the blood the acrid ele-
ment which gives rise to rheumatic ail-
ments, cheers and relieves the aged and
infirm, and may be used with great advan-
tage by ladies in feeble health. Its perfect
purity also commends it to Uie use of

must have them. The Cape Fear
A " 1 1 131. 1 J I to ifriends he will now be pleasedwon aione nas uue xauus enougyn od

7, South Front street, (Cletpor'which to settle a hundred thousand or
so and the rest of the State jan do as
well. We want cond. hondof enhar

oct 10PHILADELPHIA,
MILWAUKEE,

NEW YO RK,
CINCINNATI,r w- - 1 ' ' K Um kJS J J A

and
i ui to take

poisonous and tcetid accumulations in trie
lungs and bronchiae, subdaes with wonderful
rapidity the inflammation of the diseased
parts, and prevents the possibility of hemorr-
hage. At the same time it tones and strength-
ens the muscles of the throat and enables them
to throw off the vitiated matter without strain-
ing. The transcendant merit of Hollowat's
Cough Curb and Lung Balsam is the thor-
oughness with which it does its work. Its
immense superiority to the multitude of offi-

cinal and proprietary "medicines, designed for
a similar purpose, which have preceded it,
lies in the fact that it is an Absoluts Eradi-ca- ht

of pulmonary aed throat diseases, while
they at the best were merely palliations. It
is" not alone that the preparation dislodges
the pulmonic virus, it possesses balsamic
properties peculiarly adapted to soothe the
lacerated lung, while by its tonic operations
it greatly facilities and hastens the healing
process. As a preventive Holloway's Cough
Curb and Lung Balsam is equally efficacious.
Coughs, especially the dry hacking coughs
which are so common, are terribly fruitful
sources of consumption. The sufferer at first
has a feeling of rawness in the throat, tight-
ness across the chest, then dangerous inflam-
mation sets in, which may give rise to hem-
orrhage orjthe formation ot vomical, if it is
not speedily checked and the cough loosened.
Hollowat's Cough Cubk and Lung Balsam
accomplishes this with a degree of prompti-
tude and certainty which astonishes the
patient. No type of throat, lung or bronchi-
al disturbance can resists its curative influ-
ence. It overcomes the most obstinate forms
of this class of disorders,1 and breaks up at
once the most violentparoxysms of coughing.
All its ingredients are purely vegetable.
Some of them are culled from sources entire-
ly new to pharmacy, and all are possessed of
properties of marvelous remedial efficacy.
The unsolicited testimonials which its pro-
prietors have been constantly receiving since
its introduction to the public, from persons
who have experienced or witnessed its
wonderfully beneficial effects, fully justify the
belief that it must, ere long, become" the
Standard American Specific for all Dis-
eases of the Respiratory Organs.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None genuine unless the signatures of J

Hatdook and G. D.' DavIs as agents for the
United States, are found on the wrapper. A
handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such information as may lead to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeit-
ing the medicines or vending the same know-
ing them to be spurious.

Sold at the manufactory of Professor.
Hollowat & Co., New Tork, and by all re-
spectable druggists and dealers in medicines
throughout the civilized world, $1 per Bottle.

novJL6

TheSouth Atlantic,
A, MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED

to Literature, Science and Art, will be
issued in Wilmington, North Carolina, Octo-
ber 15th, 1877. V '

The Corps of Contributors will include
several of the most distinguished authorsof the present day. A serial story, poems,
sketches, reviews, scientific and historical ar-
ticles will appear in every number. TheMagazine will contain only original litera-ture. "

The South Atlantic States will be thorough-
ly canvassed by an energetic agent,

Subscription one year $3. Single copy 25cents.
ADVERTISING TERMS.

1 page one year $120; page one year $75 :
X page one year $50 ; y pag one year $361 page one insertion, $25; page one inser-
tion, $15; J4 page one insertion, $10: K paireone insertion, $5.

60 per cent, additional for advertisementson the Maganne covers.
Local subscriptions received and Maga-

zines sold at the City Bookstores.
Contracts for advertisements and lubscrip--

A
tneCptd tewSc?Printers.

ofMers. Jackson
All communications should be addressed to

- CIS? W' HARRIS,ept8 Editor and Propria Jr.

Hold, the Fo
id hither

BALTIMORE LAGER BEERS.
Also, '

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE,
and I r

Till!; AllllU.i u- -jTUALL Vlllmlnirtnn whlhlTt"but knew
Clocks and .Tewelrv to be repUTM

ild be tc Mafet that I have bad u experirtffIMPORTED AT.va ANT PO T?ti.

had they remained in the old county.
Just think of this, that the county has
paid f uren thousand dollars (814,-00- 0)

less taxes since its formation
than it would have paid had it remain-
ed a part of New Hanover. The total
tax is CCf cents on the one hundred
dollars ($100) valuation, while that
of New Hanover is one dollar and
thirty-eigh- t cents (81.38) on the same
valuation of property. To repeat,
the taxes in New; Hanover are more
than double what they are in Pender.
The county 1 as no funded or perma-
nent debt, and has not paid any
special tar. Its present taxation,
county and State, is ten dollars (810,-000- .)

The donation to the county at
Burgaw of venty-fi- vj (75) ar-- - f
land, to be sold in lots, will occstruct
all the permanent public buildings
and make them elegant anl secure,

" " T " 7, 7. rr l years at the bench and feeljuKJ"
Families supplied. Goods delivered to any Mng that all work left in my care

m r rkwn riAWAnol at tATlf tntl
Am T i n 9itnrl-mn- n but 1M1Q-OURCES

jmitui hj hoc.We guarantee to compete with any house
in the line In price and quality. .

oct 10
apprentices to botch vp worn, i yl

ITY. in the future all work entrusted' j

shall not onlv be nromotly do.... i . 1 1 1. wionrtftyer North
esources,
this new

tending at present to keep
hand, conHequently my vhote & j

ed attention shall devoted y
chan leal branch of the Watch v"j
trade. All botched up Jobs w-rf- cj

MS Chronometers and
feeded be- -

bst ardent ' t H.

We Respectfully Offer to the
Public

QNE OF THE Largest and Cheapest stocks

of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, DRY GOODS,

&c, &c, &c.p&c., in this city or State.

nov 9Id enter- -

Hting and 0J p tlAPPT liKLUf l?"lO 1 from the effectt ofe for em-- with all the modern improvements 0n is pre- -

romismg
sectional Hi!;We respectfully solicit a call before pur

hood Restored IjfjP,
to Marriage reaf 5J
method of.txeL;
and remark
Uooks and cir1
in sealed enrrk? j

Ninth SL, WJttf ,AnInBUtadosi5

test over chasing elsewhere.
ed away. SOL. BEAR A BROS,

oct 15. 18 k 20 Market street. O

and taste.
Burgaw, the county site, and situa-

ted twenty miles fro. Wilmington, on
the W. & W. Railroad, is now attract-
ing muoh attention because it is des-

tined tsoon to be a growing and thrifty
town, healthy, prosperous, and pro
gressive. Already it is generally con-

ceded that the necessities of trade and
travel and the demands of exportation
will compel the construction, at no
distant day, of a railroad from Bur

jte y,
ltd differ- - IPainting.

agci auu v m

TTTHERE VOU CAN GET YOUR Paint- -followipg t ing aone with dispatch, neatness and Ll 0nrrni
.A nmmai reasonaDie rates is at

C. C. PARKER'S PAINT SHOP.
U, w 1

jhave care
Ion there-Jh- e

county. one door North of Old Jail buifdine on Prin- - Fine Trench JIM,gaw well down into unslow to the
It will bo seen that its attractions are
unsurpassed to those of other counties

ce eireew nuuot,, aaif and SIGNPainting done and satisfaction gaaranteed.
Great care is given to small jobs,

may 16

most desirable points.

DUTIES.

OFFICE REGISTER OF DEEDS,

NEW HANOVER CO., N. C.,

WILMINGTON. Oct. 30, 1877.

RENEW AT ONCE.

RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS, WHOSE

licenses expire on the 31st of October, are
hereby notified that they must RENEW THE

SAME AT ONCE.

and States who may be in search of b.. Wats, Flowert.There is prevalent the idea that
FEATHmBIBB0.NS.UClS)

new and better homes.
Number of churches of different de-

nominations: Presbyterian, 7; Meth-
odist, 5; Baptist, 5. Number of schools
or the white race: 39; colored race,

88; number of academies 4; white
childreo.malee, 790; females, 721; total
1,511; colored children males, 292; fe

.m SWITCHES m"JOS. E. SAMPSON,
Register of Deod.oct 31

o...wo.t corner ot front, W J
C3ew Design.

the revenue of the Government
from duties has fallen off during the
past year, and that tharefdre no reduc-
tion can be made in the tariff. To
correct this impression the Financial
Chi on icle of Ne w York has ob talced
the official returns for the four months
ending October SO, as compared with
the returns for the same period last
year. The figures are as follows:

1877 1876
Customs daUes.M.M$47,800,000 $47,534,000
Internal reTnue...$37,670,OOO 38286,00

n aat- -

Spectacles and Glasses.

fJIHE LARGEST ASSORTMENT EVER

offered in this city at prices ranging from 25

cents to $10.

C&ll and examine for yoorsel res.

jtUMl9 J. H. ALLEN. 4

Wotice.
KOTHER LOT OF GERMAN HAND and

Limberger Cheese, Magdeburg Sour Kraut,

C. B. Dutch Herrings. Just received,at ,

L. TOLLER'S,
8. E. Corner Market and Second Sts. .

oy 17 -

"ncr OnlcelS INVOICE OF CLOCKS of entirelymales, 857; total, 1,779; number of
. 1

. mwr p-- i sew deiinu hut int Um t- -A jwnite pons, 4oo? numoer oi ooiorea

FUnillTURE AND CARPETS

1877. D. A. SHITH& CO. 1878
-

pOB TALL AND WINTER TRADE, A
Urge and complete rtock now in Wareroomi,
for sale low. j

Can and examine and .end for catalogue.

polls, 780. TS NOWDISCHABO.I
ShPERIOR COAUte!ffiS$
Bremen, Oermaay, v$it,

being sold at extremely low figures akw &fine assortment of LADIES' WATCHES.SEAL and PLAIN GOLD RINGS andLADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S CHAINSWork left with me will be neatly exe-cuted. All I ask of the Public is to gire me

fJi J. H. ALLEN.
Watchmaker and Jeweller

mill, (water power) 12; gritt mills,
Ysteam power)3: saw mills(wnter power) tou www ... TOfcf cr6:

see,
ToU's. $85,470,000 $85,819,S00
Hence it appears that the failing off4; caw millflXst jampower)3; peanut ma

N. UTateriv
J

:7


